The following communications have been received by the Board and recommended action thereon is presented.

From:
1) Mayor, relative to a proposed agreement for the operation of the Travel Town Museum gift shop.

2) Mayor, relative to a proposed Agreement with Epifanio Armas dba Epi’s Catering for the operation of the Ferraro Athletic Fields mobile food service.

3) Mayor, relative to a proposed Gift Agreement with the Trust for Public land for exercise equipment in six parks.

4) Mayor, relative to a proposed Agreement and Mutual Release of All Claims with Hollywood Heritage concerning the Wattles Mansion.

5) Mayor, relative to a proposed Memorandum of Understanding with the California Conservation Corps.

Recommendation:
Refer to staff for further processing.
6) City Attorney, to the Claims Board, relative to Aquilino Morales v the City of Los Angeles, et al..  
Note and file.

7) City Clerk, relative to declaring the State Street "Baseball Opening Day" Ceremony at State Street Recreation Center a Special Event.  
Note and file.

8) City Clerk, relative to declaring the MacArthur Park Spring Carnival a Special Event.  
Note and file.

9) City Clerk, relative to declaring "GO GREEN!", partially held in Panorama Recreation Center, a Special Event.  
Refer to General Manager.

10) City Clerk, relative to declaring the "Grand Re-Opening of Benny H. Potter Memorial Park" a Special Event.  
Note and file.

11) City Clerk, relative to declaring Shakespeare by the Sea at Point Fermin Park a Special Event.  
Note and file.

12) City Clerk, relative to a proposed Memorandum of Agreement with the Friends of the Cabrillo Marine Aquarium.  
Refer to staff for further processing.

13) City Clerk, relative to installing a plaque at Expo Center.  
Note and file.

14) City Clerk, relative to the installation of security cameras in Martin Luther King, Jr. Park.  
Note and file.

15) City Clerk, relative to declaring Imua Ho’alaulea Hawaiian Festival at Northridge Recreation Center a Special Event.  
Note and file.

16) City Clerk, relative to funding for the Cabrillo Coastal Park Trail project.  
Refer to General Manager.
17) City Clerk, relative to the 2009-10 Proposition K assessment.

Refer to General Manager.

18) Cultural Heritage Commission, inviting the Department to update them on plans for the Wattles Mansion and Garden.

Refer to General Manager.

19) Chief Legislative Analyst, forwarding the Legislative Report for the weeks ending May 1, May 8 and May 15, 2009.

Note and file.

20) Jeff Betcher, US Turf Company, relative to play surfaces for Department facilities.

Refer to General Manager.

21) Samuel A. Sperling, relative to civil service system issues.

Refer to General Manager.

22) Andrew J. Haley, relative to an allegedly dangerous condition at Del Rey Lagoon.

Refer to General Manager.

23) Karlheinz A. Halter, relative to “Caroline Glick: Israelis must quickly drop delusions about Europe – and the Halter in San Pedro?”

Note and file.

24) Lucinda Phillips, Parks Representative, Hollywood United Neighborhood Council, Friends of Fern Dell, to the City Council, relative to the proposed budget for the Department.

Note and file.

25) Two communications, commending staff relative to improvements at Rustic Canyon Park.

Note and file.

26) Tawfiq Khan, relative to an allegedly discriminatory act at Shatto Recreation Center.

Refer to General Manager.

27) Legacy LA, relative to their accomplishments at, and plans for, the Hazard Park Armory.

Note and file.
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